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If every cloud has a silver lining, does ‘Every silver lining have a cloud? 

 

  THANKSGIVING DAY  

Thanksgiving Day is a national holiday celebrated on various dates 

in Canada, the United States, some of the Caribbean islands, 

and Liberia. It began as a day of giving thanks for the blessing of 

the harvest and of the preceding year. Similarly named festival 

holidays occur in Germany and Japan  

 In the United States, the modern Thanksgiving holiday 

tradition is traced to a sparsely documented 1621 celebration 

at Plymouth in present-day Massachusetts, and also to a well rec-

orded 1619 event in Virginia.   

AUTUMN BEGINS AT THE BEGINNING OF                   
SEPTEMBER AND FINISHES AT THE                           

NOVEMBER END.  

IT MAY BE A CLOSE SHAVE, BUT JAMES IS HAVING A TURKISH!!, WHICH INCLUDES IN PICTURE            
2, -                                                                A DARTH VADER  IMPRESSION!! 

And here’s James Turkish delight*?HAPPY BIRTHDAY JADE 
ANOTHER CLOSE SHAVE, THIS TIME BEN IS 

HAVING A HAIRCUT WITH THE HELP OF TYLER 

                                A                                                VERY                                              CLOSE                                        SHAVE 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holiday
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canada
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caribbean
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liberia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harvest
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Germany
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Japan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plymouth_Colony
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Massachusetts


 
 

   

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
I, RON MANN  

 

I, Ron Mann, strong as an Ox, 
sly as a fox, wears sandals with socks.  

 
I, Ron Mann, sharp as a blade,  

drinks lemonade, looks cool in shades.  
 

I, Ron Mann, hard as nails, eats straw bales,  
more slippery than snails.  

 
I, Ron Mann, tough as old boots,  

fought in Beirut, aftershave, prefers Brut.  
 

I, Ron Mann, suit of steel,  
less than ideal, finds it hard to kneel.  

 
I, Ron Mann, fears no one,  

ace with a gun, killer with a pun.  
 

I, Ron Mann,  
served in Afghanistan,  

crossed mountains in Yucatan,  
but try as I can,  

I will never be - Iron Man. 
 
 

 

 

Stuart and Dylan sharing 
a game of pool   

James has moved into his new ac-
commodation and invites Arron, his 

best friend over for a few days 

To celebrate his move, James 
cooks himself his favourite 
food, Chicken Curry 

Not to be outdone, Jade 
and Victoria enjoy a 

game of pool 

Michael on a bike ride with his 
workmate at ‘On your bike’ 

Ozzie with Clifford, who is making 

a spider and other creepy                

crawley’s for Halloween 

John and Maxine smiling for the cam-

era, maybe they know something we 

do not!! 



   

Oh, to dream of Brean. Our motley crew 
are out for a fun day with the amuse-

ment Park at Brean. 

Lee having a spree on the 

machines, 2p or not 2p, as 

Shakespeare once wrote!! 

James 
concen-

trating on 
his game 

After the game, how about a bit 

of relaxation, are you ready to 

take off James, and Martin 

Kelvin  speeding in a 

tin can James and Kiri duel to see whos tops 
in the goal scoring 

Hullo Katie, going to share your 
winnings!! 

Cameron’s a big shot at this 

game!! 

It’s a bit dark in here 
says James and Cam-
eron, just smile and 
turn the light on 

Stuarts a whiz at gadgets, 

juist as welln he knows what 

he’s doing, ‘cause I don’t!! 

Glad to see the back of Maxine, 
well only if she is enjoying herself 

Kiri’s on the pinky 

ponk in the Night 

Garden 

And then it was all over, 

the motley crew say good-

bye to Brean and head back 

to base camp 



   

NEW STAFF Bio  KARMA LEWIS 

 

1) I like to be called Karma 

2) I like singer Hollie Cook 

3) I have six sisters 

4) I would like to return to Malta 

5) I like to watching the Big Bang theory 

6) My favourite film is The Labyrinth 

7) I play the Ukulele in my spare time 

8) My favourite food is Chilli Con Carne 

9) My hobbies are Reading books, writing and Yoga 

My I used to work for Realise in Taunton

 

 

November 2nd 1936. The world’s first regular TV service was started by the British Broadcasting Corporation, an esti-
mated 100 TV owners tuned in.                                                                                                                                                                   

Nov 6th 1605 Guy Fawkes is arrested beneath the House of Parliament as a plot to blow up England’s King James I is 
uncovered.  

        

NEW  Resident Bio TREVOR ROLES 

I like to be called Trevor 

1.  I like playing cards 

2. I like my own space, and also to have company 

when I wish to 

3. I like watching nature programmes on TV 

4. I do not watch films  

5. I like listening to 70’s and 80’s music 

6. I like to visit my friends when I can  

7. I do not support any particular football club  

8. My hero is my mother Pam 

9. I was born in Bridgwater 

https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofEngland/Guy-Fawkes/

